March 11, 1977

CLASSES END

Next week will see the last day of classes for the Winter Quarter, on Wednesday, March 16.

Final examinations begin the following day and continue through Tuesday, March 22, the day officially ending the Winter Term.

RECORDS NOW OPEN TO CSUC EMPLOYEES

Senate Bill No. 1588, an act to add Section 24317 to the Education Code, relating to the CSUC employee records, became a new law on January 1, 1977. Under this law, every employee of a state university or college would be permitted to inspect all reports, documents, correspondence, and other material which pertains to the employee.

It also permits each employee to obtain an exact copy of all or any portion of the employee's personnel records, with the cost being borne by the employee. In addition, the law requires that personnel recommendations and decisions be based primarily on material in the employee's personnel file and that reasons for a personnel recommendation or decision not contained in the file be reduced to writing and placed in the file.

Staff or administrative employees wishing to review their personnel records should contact the Personnel Office to arrange for the review. Requests for copies of material should be submitted in writing to the Personnel Office and copies of the material will be provided within 10 days (at a cost of 10¢ per page).

Deletions or corrections to items which the employee does not believe correct may be requested by the employee by addressing a request to the President of the College.

Further information on the new law may be obtained from the Personnel Office, Ext. 7205.

SPEAKER REQUESTS

FLOOD BUREAU

An extraordinary response to the 1976-77 Speakers Brochure is reported by the Speakers Bureau. A total of 127 requests have been received to date, with 47 speeches being given through February. The big month so far is March, with an overwhelming 42 speeches actually being made or booked for March. For instance, last week alone 20 speeches were actually given by CSCSB speakers, mainly to high school groups.

The records show in addition to the 47 pre-March talks, that 65 were given or are scheduled, March through June. Fifteen were arranged but later canceled.

Barbara Nolte, who heads the Bureau, credits enthusiastic faculty cooperation and support for the strong showing of the Bureau so far this year.
VETERAN'S AFFAIRS  A former personnel specialist in the U.S. Army in Vietnam has been named Veteran's Affairs Coordinator on campus.

COORDINATOR NAMED  Tim Tucker succeeds Hank White who left the College in January. Mr. Tucker, a resident of San Bernardino, earned a B.A. in Psychology at UCR in 1972 and an M.A. in Education with a counseling emphasis from CSCSB in 1975.

In addition to his duties as head of the Veteran's Affairs Center where he will field questions about CSCSB and GI benefits, Mr. Tucker will also be available to counsel veterans and advise them of their benefits, such as the tutoring fees from the Veterans Administration to keep their grade-point average up.

"MOMENT OF TRUTH," "The Moment of Truth," a Spanish film about a poor young man who rises to fame and fortune as a bullfighter, will be shown tomorrow evening at 7 in PS-10. A presentation of the Department of Foreign Languages, the film has English subtitles. Admission is free.

INFANT CARE CENTER  The College is invited to attend the Open House for the Infant Care Center on Wednesday, March 16, from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Center, located at College Dale Baptist Church, 4747 State St., San Bernardino.

The Center has put out a call for some items it needs to assist with its operation: bookcases, pole lamps, and a vacuum cleaner. Call 887-2095 for more information.

Win Some; Lose Some  In last Tuesday's election, two CSCSB faculty members won seats on their local schoolboards. Ward McAfee (Social Sciences) netted a substantial victory in the Wrightwood Elementary School District race. Tom Rivera (E.O.P.) won with 1,806 votes against the incumbent's 1,186 in the Colton Unified School District contest.

Richard Bennecke (Activities), in his race against San Bernardino Mayor Bob Holcomb, chalked up 4,774 votes to the incumbent's 8,096. Rauf Khan (Administration), Charles Hoffman (Psychology) and Lee Tillman (Public Administration) were defeated in their bids for schoolboard seats.

Find Some; Lose Some  Articles lost and found on campus, yet unclaimed, may be at the College Police Office, which has on hand items turned in from July, 1975 to July, 1976. All articles will be disposed of after March 18.

SHOULD IT BE CALLED THE STAFF-FACULTY SOCIAL OR THE FACULTY-STAFF SOCIAL?  Come and find out at the March get-together Tuesday, March 15, 3:30-6:30 in CO-104. All faculty-staff or staff-faculty are welcome!
Sex differences in attitudes, interests, values and personality will be discussed on campus Monday, March 14 by two psychologists who have been researching the topic for several years.

The public and College are invited to hear the presentation by Dr. W. T. Plant and Dr. Mara Southern, from San Jose State U, at 3:15 p.m. in LC-500. Presented under the psychology colloquium series, the lecture is sub-titled "Much Ado About Little," according to Les Herold, Assoc. Prof., Psychology, who arranged the program.

The psychologists, on leave, are currently touring and discussing the research which they have published and their on-going work.

A writing contest, open to all CSCSB students, has been announced by Helene Koon, English Department Chairman. A prize of $25 will be awarded to the top entry of each of three categories—poetry, fiction and criticism. Students may submit as many entries as they want.

Entries should be submitted to the English Department, LC-248 by April 1. Judging will be done by a committee of three English faculty members. The contest is open to all CSCSB students.

Works of Bach, Stravinsky and Mozart will be performed by the College Chamber Orchestra, Sunday, March 13. Richard Saylor, Professor of Music, will conduct.

Soloists in Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 are Candice Mitchell and Sarah Nesbit on flute, Carol Cheek on violin and James Teel, harpsichord. An afterglow of the melodic material in the Bach concerto will be heard in Stravinsky's "Concerto in E Flat."

The orchestra will play Mozart's Symphony No. 41, nicknamed "The Jupiter," the composer's last symphony and regarded as one of his greatest.

The program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in PS-10. Admission is $1.50, with children and students with identification admitted free.

The CSCSB Badminton Team played host to the Chaffey College Team Tuesday, March 1, and to the R.C.C. team last Tuesday. Upcoming matches are scheduled with Citrus, April 19, Occidental, April 21 and SBVC April 28.

A special meeting for CSCSB employees who were unable to attend one of the P.E.R.S. clinics held last month has been set for today at 3:30 p.m. in the Lower Commons. Release time has been arranged for interested employees wishing to attend.

Shirley Koeller and Jim Person, School of Education faculty members, are sponsors for a new education club. An organizational meeting, open to students enrolled in education classes or planning to enroll in education classes, is scheduled for Thursday, April 7 at noon in Lower Commons.
At the Arbor Day observance at Cajon High School March 7 & 8, five CSUSB professors gave talks: Larry Cappel (Health Science & Human Ecology) "Noise Pollution"; William Engle (Administration) "Industrial Pollution"; David Hendrickson (Health Science & Human Ecology) "Environmental Health"; Joseph Janczyk (Economics) "Economics of Pollution"; and Gary Ray (Administration) "Environmental Impact Report - Wise Land Usage."


Robert Blackey (History) is speaking today to the Supernatural Lit. class at Apple Valley High School on "Witchcraft."

Lawrence Cappel (Health Science & Human Ecology) is speaking today to an Eisenhower High School Biology class on "Stress."

Shirley Koeller (Education) spoke to a group of Cole Elementary School Parents on "Child Growth and Development, Kindergarten - Sixth Grade," March 10 in Highland.

Janice Loutzenhiser (Administration) addressed a Riverside City College class on "The Woman Alone," March 7.

Carolyn Martin (P.E. & Recreation) is speaking today to the Future Business Leaders of America at Norco Senior High School on "Affirmation in the Schools: The Unwanted, Excluded & Uninvolved."

Richard Ackley (Academic Administration) was the guest speaker for the March 3 meeting of the United States Navy League at the Norton Air Force Base Officers' Club on "American Strategic Forces."

David Hendrickson (Health Science & Human Ecology) addressed a Cancer Nursing Update course on the "Epidemiology of Cancer," March 5 at Victor Valley Junior College.

James Murphy (Math) gave a computer demonstration to two algebra classes at Cajon High School on March 4.

Mike Rose (Relations with Schools) spoke to the Law in a Free Society workshop in Riverside on "The Use of Formal Debate In the Social Studies Classroom," March 7.

Anand Bhatia (Administration) will chair six seminars on "Material Requirements Planning," on six successive Tuesdays, beginning March 22 at 7:30 p.m. in LC-500. The seminars are being offered by the Inland Empire Chapter of the American Production and Inventory Control Society of which Dr. Bhatia is Vice President, Education.

Robert Blackey (History) has been nominated for a position on the Council of the Pacific Coast Branch of the American Historical Association.

Larry Cappel (Health Science and Human Ecology) presented a paper, "Community Health Education: A Model for Lifestyle," at the Southern California Dental Hygienists' Mid-Winter Conference in Costa Mesa on Feb. 27.

Mike Rose (Relations with Schools) was a member of the WASC accreditation team which visited Yucca Valley High School last week.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE PERSONNEL OFFICE, SS-151, EXT. 7205.
at CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, SAN BERNARDINO

**when..**

**DAY, MARCH 11**
- 3:00 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.

**MARCH 12**
- 7:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.
- 7:30 p.m.
- 8:30 a.m.
- 3:00 p.m.
- 3:15 p.m.
- 5:00 p.m.
- 1:00 p.m.
- 1:00 p.m.
- 1:00 p.m.
- 3:00 p.m.
- 3:30 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.

**DAY, MARCH 13**
- 7:00 a.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 2:00 p.m.
- 3:00 p.m.

**DAY, MARCH 14**
- 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
- 1:00 p.m.
- 2:00 p.m.
- 3:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.

**DAY, MARCH 15**
- 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 2:00 p.m.
- 3:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.

**TUESDAY, MARCH 16**
- 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 2:00 p.m.
- 3:00 p.m.
- 8:00 p.m.

**TUESDAY, MARCH 17**
- 9:00 a.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 12:00 p.m.
- 2:00 p.m.

**DAY, MARCH 18**
- 2:00 p.m.

**what..**

**Last Day to sign up for Lake Tahoe Ski Trip**
- SS-143

"B" League Basketball Finals
- Ig. Gym

P.E.R.S. Meeting
- CO-104

Film: "Fanny Hill"
- PS-10

Foreign Film: "Moment of Truth"
- PS-10

Upward Bound Dance
- Sm. Gym

Chamber Orchestra
- PS-10

VA Counseling
- CO-104

Women's Basketball Finals
- Ig. Gym

Psychology Colloquium: W.T. Plant & Mara Southern
- speaking on "Much Ado About Little"
- LC-500 Lecture

H.R. Applicants Required Meeting
- CO-104

A.S.B. Senate Meeting
- CO-219

LDSSA Meeting
- CO-219

Gay Students Union Meeting
- PS-105

Christian Life Club Meeting
- CO-125

Early Childhood Club Meeting: Dr. Kravetz,
- Guest Speaker
- CO-219

M.E.Ch.A. Meeting
- LC-245

Student Union Committee Meeting
- LC-500 Senate

Nursing Club
- BI-124

A.S.B. Activities Committee Meeting
- A.S.B. Trailer

Faculty/Staff Social
- CO-104

Serrano Village Council Meeting
- CO-219

A.S.B. Executive Cabinet Meeting
- LC-500 Senate

**LAST DAY OF CLASSES**

Open House CSGSB Infant Care Center
- 4747 State St.

Dale Baptist Church
- CO-219

Newman Club Meeting
- LC-500 Lecture

Faculty Development Lecture: Ron McBeth
- Ig. Gym

"A" League Basketball Finals
- PS-105

Young Libertarian Alliance Meeting

St. Patrick's Day

FINALS

Deadline for Claiming Lost & Found articles
- HA-3

*Sign-up now for the Business Management Club Picnic scheduled for April 9th (AD-140)*